Mail - P.O. Box 207 Glenboro, Manitoba R0K 0X0
Email - gcdc@glenboro.com
Phone - 204-827-2575

Full Week

$150.00 Regular Price $120.00 Early Bird (by July 20th)

Method of payment

______ Check

______ Cash

___________________________________________________________________
Name of ‘The Participant”
Age

___________________________________________________________________
Address

___________________________________________________________________
Allergies / Medical Conditions
MB Health #

___________________________________________________________________
Phone 1 (Specify)
Email Address

___________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact
Phone #
* If child requires a worker / helper in school, one is also required for camp.

I/We the undersigned, hereby acknowledge that certain risks of
injury (minor & serious) are inherent in the participation in such
sport/recreational/arts activities and understand that BOSS DA, their
staff, volunteers, host organizations, partners, clients assume no
liability in the event of such injury or incident. If I/we are aware of any
reason (medical or otherwise) which may preclude participation, I/we
allow participation only with the advice and written consent of a
physician. In the event of injury or incident, I/we agree that if there
are any costs for treatments (ie. ambulance, supplies...), I/we will be
financially responsible for such services. I/we permit BOSS DA staff
to walk/transport my child to nearby off-site locations for program
purposes. I/We give permission to BOSS DA to use images of
myself/my child for the purpose of promoting future BOSS DA family
values-based programming. I/We declare having read & understood
the above, hereby give myself or my child permission to participate
in BOSS Camp being aware of the foregoing. I also understand that
failure to comply with the above results in involuntary nonparticipation in the program.
______________________________________________________________
Print Name (Parent/Guardian)
Signature
Date

SUMMER CAMPS

Fill out and return by:

FAMILY FRIENDLY PROGRAMMING - PROUDLY PARTNERING WITH COMMUNITIES

2018 BOSS SUMMER CAMPS

SUMMER CAMPS

No Experience Necessary

AUGUST 20TH-24TH
LOCATION: GLENBORO SCHOOL

B.O.S.S Summer Camps

BOSS SUMMER CAMP CLASSES
Hip Hop - Learn urban choreography to todays biggest
hip hop hits. Pulling on a mixture of hip hop styles like
popping, locking, house, whaacking, Bboying, and more.

Hip Hop Freestyle - Learn the tools needed to
freestyle hip hop. The ability to make up on the spot and
adjust to the music. Cyphers, Battles, More.

Breakdance - Learn the first ever style of hip hop to
hit the scene. Started in the 1970’s and danced to funk
music this class will have you on the floor spinning and
tricking!

Jazz - Learn introductory Jazz dance technique. From

Boss Dance Academy’s Summer Camp is the ultimate way to spend your summer. Spend the
week learning from professionals in the industry in art forms like Dance, Theatre, Film,
Martial Arts and more. Take what you learn and show it off at the community showcase
at the end of the week.
B.O.S.S. stands for “Built On Self Success”. Throughout the week of training
participants will learn what it means to be a true BOSS! With the idea that your success
is first your responsibility and second with everyone reaching their personal success
the team is all successful! It is our goal to instil the each one teach one principal! If
you help others be successful then you yourself will also be successful.

pirouettes to ball changes, this up beat class will have
you moving and grooving.

Movie Trailer - Have an idea for a movie, in this class
create a trailer for the next big showstopper! Then watch
it come to life on the big screen!

Music Video - Dance, slow motion runs, video effects,
and more. Be a star in this fun energetic film class done to
your favourite songs.

Short Film - from the script, costuming, roles, filming
and editing learn what it takes to make a short film from
beginning to end. Then watch it come to life on the big
screen!

Theatre/Improv - The age old art form of

SUMMER CAMPS

entertaining. Learn skills to be able to act stories,
characters and more right on the spot. Script may or may
not be used!

Stage Combat - We have all seen a good fight scene
in a move. Learn the trade secrets to creating real
looking fights and stunts. Performed either with use of
film for live on stage, this energy packed class will have
you wanting more!

Tech Crew - Learn what is takes to run a show.
MC’ing, DJ’ing, Sound, Lighting and more. Take what you
learnt and run the showcase on friday!

Flash Mob - Create a choreographed piece then
perform it in the community like the gas station or grocery
storer. the town won’t know what hit them!

Each
Monday

* Class availability determined by
instructor availability. Check Specific
Camp Schedule for classes offered in

Battle of the
Crews

Day has a special activity, follow schedule below:
Tuesday
Wacky Day

Wednesday
Costume
Day

Thursday
Talent Show

Friday
Community
Showcase

